GENERAL CONDITIONS:
1. The client agrees to abide by the professional hunter’s
decision to kill any animal wounded or shot at by the
client, or if in the professional hunter’s opinion it is a
threat to human life or is suffering.
2. The decision by the professional hunter with regard to
paragraph 1 above, will be final and binding on the client
for full payment whether the animal is found and
recovered or not.
3. The client’s decision to fire upon a trophy animal
exonerates the outfitter and professional hunter of any
liability relating to the quality or subsequent
measurement of such trophy.
4. The client agrees that all photos and videos taken during a
safari may be used as promotional material published by
Paul Phelan Safaris.
5. All clients should ensure that they are fully acquainted
with their weapons before the safari and that correct
calibres for the animal to be hunted are carried. Paul
Phelan Safaris accepts no responsibility for poor shooting
or time required to follow up wounded or missed animals.
Clients are advised to contact Paul Phelan Safaris for
advice on suitable calibres, bullet weights and legal
minimum calibres.
6. The main African hunting season is from March to
October. Any client wishing to hunt during the summer
season (November – February) must be aware that
climatic conditions diminish chances of a high success rate
when compared with the main hunting season. High
temperatures and difficult trophy recoveries during
summer months may also adversely affect trophy quality
(e.g. decomposition and/or hair slip)
7. Clients are advised to consult Paul Phelan Safaris on
climatic conditions likely to prevail during their safari in
order to enable them to equip with adequate clothing.
8. The client’s attention is drawn to the fact that there are
certain inherent risks involved in participating in the types
of safaris or tours offered by Paul Phelan Safaris or its
agents and that, by placing a deposit to reserve a safari,
the clients accept these risks as their own.
9. By contracting to Paul Phelan Safaris for a safari or tour,
the client and all companions who accompany him/her on
such as safari or tour accept that they have read and
understood the entire contents of this document, and
current brochure and price list.
10. Prices may be subject to change upon written notice to
the client.

DAILY RATES EXCLUDE:
1. South African Value Added Tax (VAT) currently set at
14% payable on all services and trophies - including
those wounded and lost and not exported.
2. Accommodation and touring prior to and following the
safari - quotes can be arranged on prior notice with high
quality guides.
3. Trophy fees - published and unpublished.
4. Hunting license fees and permits for Lion, Leopard,
Hippo, Rhino, Elephant, Giraffe, Roan, Sable and
Crocodile.
5. Animals used for Lion and Leopard bate - these are
charged at non-trophy rates, and any additional baiting
vehicle is charged at US$180 per day.
6. Concession fees - which may from time to time be
required on certain hunting areas, will be quoted
separately.
7. Hire of firearms - this is available at an extra rate of
US$45 per day plus ammunition.
8. Disinfecting, packing and forwarding trophies to local
destinations - this is undertaken in accordance with
veterinary regulations where applicable and charged at
an additional US$25 per plains game trophy and
between US$100 and US$500 for large trophies.
9. Dipping and freighting internationally – this is carried out
in compliance with strict veterinary regulations prior to
issue of export permits from South Africa, or import
permits into the USA or other countries, by an agent of
your choice.
10. P.H.A.S.A. conservation levy - of US$10 per animal and
US$2 per bird.
11. Gratuities for all staff.
12. Spirits, beer and personal expenses.
13. Travel, medical, cancellation and loss insurance, and
medivac insurance are not included.
14. Charter or other air flights to and from hunting areas in
South Africa or other countries.
15. Transfers from international and local airports to hunting
areas - this is charged at an additional US$200 per
person for local transfers and US$500 per person for
extended long distance transfers.
16. Additional vehicle hire for road transport of family and
observers to and from hunting areas or for touring /
game viewing.

BOOKINGS, PAYMENTS AND DEPOSITS
1. Hunting days commence on the first day of the
contracted period and cease on the last day of the
contracted period unless otherwise negotiated and paid
for.
2. Confirmation of bookings / reservations is conditional on
the payment of a deposit of 50% of the daily rate.
Balance is payable 60 days prior to safari.
3. The deposit is non-refundable upon cancellation and the
client is urged to take out cancellation insurance.
However the deposit may be carried over to the
following year at the sole discretion of Paul Phelan
Safaris. Rates will be re-calculated at the rates ruling for
the following year. The postponement must be
requested in writing.
4. A 50% deposit on the trophy fees (separate from the
daily rate deposit) is required to reserve rare animals
and big game on quota (also note paragraph 5 below).
This deposit is required on booking and is confirmation
by the client that the animal is the client’s and any
change of mind by the client prior to the safari will result
in forfeiting of this deposit. Any change of mind by the
client once the safari has commenced, or declining to
shoot the presented animal, will incur the full cost of the
trophy, license and permit fees. Availability of rare
animals will be advised at the time of booking.
5. Animals on quotas accepted by the client will have to be
paid in full in the event of a cancellation or
postponement of the safari if the trophy is not resold.
6. Wounded animals are changed as per trophy price list
plus 14% VAT.
7. Hunting licence fees and permits for Lion, Leopard,
Hippo, Rhino, Elephant, Giraffe, Roan, Sable and
Crocodile are non-refundable
8. Cancellation of a hunt, or part of a hunt, or any allocated
quota by any African Government Agency will not be the
responsibility of Paul Phelan Safaris.
9. The outstanding balance and additional charges and
trophy fees due on completion of the safari are payable
in US Dollars only, and prior to the departure of the
client. The preferred method of payment is travelers’
cheques, cash or wire transfer (prior to departure).
Personal or cashiers cheques are not acceptable due to
local banking regulations.
10. No refund of deposits or advance payments will be
considered if the client for any reason does not
complete the safari, leaves early, and or the contracted
period is reduced due to late arrival of the client.
11. The agent booking the safari for the client is responsible
for ensuring that the correct deposit is paid to Paul
Phelan Safaris timeously and prior to the reservation
being confirmed.
12. Any client booking through an agent or third party
accepts that he/she will hold the agent or third party
responsible for any discrepancies that may not have
been advised by the agent or third party relating to Paul
Phelan Safaris price lists, terms and conditions.

DAILY RATES INCLUDE
2. Full time services of a professional hunter, trackers,
skinners and camp staff.
3. Full accommodation including all meals, soft drinks and
South African table wines.
4. Well equipped and maintained four wheel drive vehicle
per professional hunter.
5. Daily laundry services where possible.
6. Field preparation of trophies.
7. Cost of game licenses (excluding dangerous game, Roan,
Sable and Crocodile).

INSURANCE
1. Paul Phelan Safaris accepts no responsibility for loss,
injury or death of any client or observers participating in
safaris, tours or any other organized activity, prior to,
during or after the safari.
2. No insurance in this regard is carried by Paul Phelan
Safaris and clients are advised to obtain medical,
medivac, cancellation and loss of personal effects
insurance.

I ……………………………………………………………………………………………
(signed below) hereby confirm that I understand and accept
the terms and conditions of business outlined in this
document.

…………………………………………………………………………………………..
Signature by the client

……………………………………………………………………………………………
Date

…………………………………………………………………………………………..
Signature by Paul Phelan Safaris

……………………………………………………………………………………………
Date

